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maiority la Congress shall have made itself The National Intelligencer, in sneakingTHE ;nM.S ,
supreme, piaster of the land? Yet, while

other lands mingle with "ours in paying holy
tribute to the worth of one so purein all the
private walks of Hie, and so exalted in every

of StevensVbill, denounces it in" the most
decided language. We make an extract orTUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY.4

Kewspapsr ProgrcsaA Contrast.
i We are indebted to Mr. Lewis Wood-

ruff, architect, for two conies nfth London
tina revolution is stcacmy progressing to- -

two from it:wara ttncnj, auu towara tms ena oniy,
the: Arnenciaii people is looking on with itThe blackest record ever made by an Tunes, one bearing date of the 7th of Jan- -Editors and Proprietors,

1 A YET IE YILIiE, , N. C. timidity, apathy or tear. - It sees that the assembly of the representatives of a free uaT 15G7, the other, 3d of October,:179S.

A SCEIIE III A DISSECTING BOOI.
A New York reporter has recently taken

a few notes in a medical college, where he
found hundreds of young men and a few
women, fitting themselves for the business
of prescribing for all the ills that flesh is
heir to." The following, relative to the
dissecting room, will be found interesting:

In the evening, the medical students
who are earnest enough to seek, by hard
work, to obtain a knowledge of their --pro

attribute ot noble manhood.
i When the pen of history shall record the

deeds of the fathers who made Texas a na-
tion, the name of. him whom we mourn will
occupy one of the most prominent niches
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union loriwnxii ic aneetea such patriotic
devotion is-bein- hopelessly destroyed, and
it makes bo sign. It knows that the Con-

stitution, for ; which it professd such un
in that distinguished array.

e AYhen generations have passed away,
and the memories of the present hour have

people stained yesterday the proceedings of i" appearance they alford a striking con--
the House of Representatives. Never, in trast- - The former is well known as a largo
the most tyrannous hour of the Long Par- - Paper of eight ; pages well filled; the latter
liament misrule; never, amid the utmost 3 a 7 by 9 affair, with four columns to tho
subservience to . the royal mandate of an P3Se The former contains the news of tho7 ,
English king; never, in the most blood- - whole world spread out at large; the latter
thirsty epoch of a French convention did 3 dcyoted to Nelson's victory of the Nile, -

the representatives of : the people stamp a rebellion in Ireland, some local news and v
themselves with greater ignominy.' seven columns of advertisements. Nelson's 1

"Such a bill makes a mockery account is dated 7th of August, or nearly
. . .r i !.ifi..i! r 1 ti-rr- v nti.. Lr":i. 1

Ote Square. 1 inch or less first insertion, $ 1 00
fession resort to the dissecting rooms, ofCOf eacn stiDscquent insertion

been softened and purified by timp, and the
student of history lingers with admiration

bounded. reverence, is being. rapidly super-
seded by jthe higher law" of a fanatical
and intolerant faction, au.rl it holds its peace.
It knows1 tfiat the Republic which has been
the "pride! and boast of generation after gen

which there arc several located in differentFr one year, one square t.rr bit month.", 4
. ... j;..

Fir three month?, i . parts ot the city. The largest and finestover the characters of the great men brought
upon the stage of action by the recent war, ot them 13 located in theTor Quarter Co;.:jii 5 squares, 3 months,

. . .a 1... 11 j
upper part ot a
twenty-fiv- e oreration is assaiieu uy a tempest wmcn may no one name will command greater respect college building, where

it forever from, among the political11

it
ui iruu insiuuiions. Jtc uespitesau tnegreat ",uuw ueiurts it was maae Known tosweep than that of Albert Sydney Johnston.r ' ; ' ' wir; 12 thirty tables are ranged between half a

dozen rows of bright gas lights. Around
i isc-- If fit Irvr rvf and no hand is May the purity of his private life be an
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Tor. Ilalf Column, .oitures :i "
There haa seldom beenitch;: exemplar for our young men in all time to iue siues 01 ine rooms iorty or merer closetsit ah instance in history of so base an acqui come. iay tne spotless integrity 01 nisIt , 12 are numbered and set apart for the use of

safeguards of popular liberty. It trample3 the British public; while the Times of Jan- - 1

the right of free assemblage: It silences uary 8th, 1S67, publishes the news of tho
the lips of free speech. It infringes-ih- e Unitfid States for tho day previous! Viacom
right of the people to bear arms. It wipe3 'TcUgmph - , r

out the guaranty of a jury presentment "Such is life!" - ,

It abolishes the exemption of freedom from ,r 1

.7: - -

escence in tirsurpation on the part of a peo3 months,Tor Ona Column, 20 squares; students, who change their clothing whenl 6 ple, and pt; so abject an abandonment ot.1
i

- i their pol12
than one seizure and from search. It abrogates the oiu ms maims iatner

right of trial bya jury of one's peers in the in.h,i3 younger days, was in a stage coach

ttcal rights and privileges. More
million and eight hundred thou-bjo- rn

men voted against Mr. Lin-SG- 4,

because they believed that
sand freete.' From the Baltimore Ga?et

of the commission of the alleged with a party of military officers. O mne ot

ever they engage in the work of dissection.
The tobies are about six feet long by eigh-
teen inches wide, and three feet six inches
high, one end being inclined for drainage
purposes.;. Under direction of the College
faculty "subjects," t. c dead bodies are
procured ami brought to this room, which,
although thoroughly ventilated, smells very

vicinage
offence.

coin in
tie enfor them, a prt, effeminate young dandy, an--'THE HEV0LUTl)H.

LESSORS FK03I HISTORt.
It tramples upou tho perogativeicdment of his principles and policy

afterof the President, it makes way upon the acrc00. wqaiz the plain uaker, and,

After the Long Parliament which met in
much like a slaughter house, which it re

lould er danger the existence of the Con-sfituti- on

and the Union, and two millions
vpted fof him on the theory that he would
iaevitabl'v) secure their perpetuity. All
theae meiiiare now looking tamely on while
tlie inheritance they have derived from

sembles in some respects.
. 1CG0 had done all and more tlUn all it or

igihally sought to do in the why of reme
dying abuses and effecting ..reforms in th

conduct as a public man be emulated by
all in authority. And may his unsullied
fame as an American citizen and soldier,
teach us that we cannot- - and should not'
share it alone. His fame, with that of his
many distinguished cotempararies, whether
won under the Stars and Stripes', or under
the Stars and Bars, is the common heritage
of the American people. It is the proud
representative of American character, and
is alike honorable to the North and to the
South. .

Many of the heroes of the late civil war
grew up in arms together, and shared glo-

ries mutually won upon other fields, and,
notwithstanding the follies of their fellow
citizens caused them to lead contending
armies of countrymen against each other to
carnage and to death, yet, in their hearts
they were brothers in afteetion. Their deeds

the deeds of other heroe3- - the gallantry
and endurance of the soldiers from every

Headless, legless and armless bodies
some of the tables. On others untouch

Constitution, it rebels against the authority . -
B

- inuUtfrenc jokcs, asReu mm, at aa
of the Supreme Court. It invades the J.nn wll!re they stopped, to hold his sword, .

sacred constitutional rights of tho citizen. !?r a mnte, supposing he would considec --

It is treason enveloped in the forms of law. ,fc an abomination to touch it. Mr. Dill--
It is rebellion wearing the garb of legiti-- waJn "oever. eycing the yonng man from
mate power." hcad to foot said "As I believe from thy :

-'
- appearance it has never shed blood, and ii

From tho Augta (Gx) Chronicle. in the least 4not to do so, I have not
- Scarcely a day passes that we do notei-- the gmalIest objection7n

ther see or hear 01 negroes passing through

their lathers, is bein divided as a spoilanJI loth to ed bodies await the disposition of the 'de
ia leaders of a triumphant politi- -qniong tred, it

position it had encountered,
give up the power it had acqu
ually passed from the work, ot i Are tlie LiOur rarliarrcut ot'cal party.

monstrator," who apportions it according
to the demand; one student asking for a
head and neck, another taking the trunk;nd the National Convention ofLngland

France tp.; be reproduced in our day, and is una city ai route tor tne , boutnwest. I-o-r A lady was told by a travelling gentle- -one gets an arm or a leg; m short, the body
another Cromwell or .Napoleon awaiting is divided according to the inclination or thc most part they are young, hale and man, that every lady who had a small mouth .

hearty the very pick of 'the field. Jian Js. wa3 provided 'with a husband by the Gov- - .

They are mostly from Virginia and the ernment. "Ith it pothibul?" said the lady, .

desire of the different dissectors to p irsuetlie ausr itfious moment when he may as-Bb- me

the Imperial purple? The history of

to that or revolution. It apohshedi the
kingly office and the Uppar HoJjuse, and con-

centrated in the hands of a lump of one
. branch of the Legislature the. 'ivholo politi-
cal authority of the country. It ignored
the fundamental principle of (English
Btitutional law, it violated th eistablished
rights of the citizen, and set up an arbitrary

kiiusrests these things, and it is forthe past making her mouth as little as she could.Carolinas. Numbers, however, have left,
and are still learving, our own State. Thesee lot this country to consider The gentleman added. "That if she had asection, and the glories won by the armiesptlie peo

them. of the North and the South all, should
teach us that we cannot be two peoples,

their, investigations of certain portions of
the human anatomy. It is a ghastly sight
to witness a score of dead bodies, or as
many portions thereof, lying in all stages
of dissection stiff and stark, surrounded by
young men clad in butcher's overals, and
armed with small scalpels with which they
cut away fledi, fat, or muscular fibre, while

e of Charlesrand odious system. It the ru From the G.ilvestoa Kews. ;J tnat we snouid remain, as our latncrs deI. had been oppressive, tne sway of ; the

people are induced to emigrate, partly on large mouth, she was provided with, two
the promise of higher wages, but chiefly husbands." "My gracious!" exclaimed tho
from a desire to change their locations. . lad-- , at the same time throwing her mouth

; Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas and Tex-- open to its full extent. The gentleman be-- as

are the recipients of this emigration, came alarmed, made his escape, and has not
Should the frcedmen . continue their migra-- beeo heard of since. V v .

sired one nation.
TT y-- T 1 1 m

f The regains of Gen. Johnston, m charge
0t;the Committee composed of IIon.N. G

Assembly Was far more so, and
the people, after groaning fujr some time
under a grievous tyranny, turned for relief
to a. military despotism. This Parliament,
which at first only sought to secure further

1 trust in jtod tnat tne ahlictions we
have suffered may purify us, and that the
hearts of the American people may once
more beat in perfect ; unison and accord

following up veins or arteries to their con-
nection with vital parts; or searching into tion AVestward. the rdanting interest in

. . . - I ml. . Tf! 1 a t-- r 'rrf " - T i ithis section must nPMssar hr snffnr fmm Winchester 1 a. j j.nne--3 says tnat tnethe structure of heart, lungs or kidneys,
over the prosperity and harmony of a re according to the bant of their studies.had, under.guarantees for p.ublic. liberty

Upon one table lay the uncovered formradical lead- -the guidance 01. fanatical and
erst brought about a chaos of a woman but a few hours dead. "Nearpf confusion,

by, the inanimate body of a muscular look

SHellby, an the part of the Senate, and
!jons..AlBlibel Smith and D. W. Jones on
the part ol the House reached Austin on
the first. (Near the cemetery they were
jiet by a. large multitude of both sexes, who
accompanied them to the Capitol, where
fh.y were secluded in the Hall of the
ilbuso of Representatives by the Governor.
I iWe copy the following addresses on
ihle occasion from the State Gazette.
I On prefenting the remains, Col. Ashbel

:firnith, onf behalf of the Committee, said:

nnjirchy and terror, amid wlncli every ves-

tige of free and "constitutional government

want of labor. If, however, the negroes counte from aU parts of the ralley are very
encouraging: A very large area of ground

?v lWf fre industriously, in the -p-erhaps more than lias been tilled teadunng the last year, it is years as List fall sown with Tvheat, and tho
very questionable whether tho interests of seed being of a very superior quality, the "re-t- he

planter will not be subserved by the suit is the promise of an abundance hich
emigration now going West. will go far towardi restoring to prosperity

From the Eichmoni Enquirer. oar agricultural interests. .Besides the .very
Accounts from all quarters concur in lge crop of corn raised last season, and the un-t-he

above. And our readers doubtless gelled prospects now for an abundant wheat
harvest, learn that it the design ofwe is ournoticed the which we copied fewappeal a fo eff f1ia AW : ,

ing man; and farther on, the corpse of a
pretty little child, with flaxen curls, wasthe sword, otvanished from England, and

united and happy people, and thrill with
pride at the mention of the virtues and
achievements of every American name,
regardless of the section that niay give it
birth or prestige. ,

Gentlemen of the Committee", you are
entitled to, and will receive the; thanks of
the people of Texas, for the very accept-
able and praiseworthy manner with which
you have dircharged the delicate mission
confided to your care.

sole arbiterOliver Cromwell became the being cut for the benefit of living children;
two students working together upon thisamong her people.
small "subject," which' they treated somesevere strug- -AY hen the lies Mat. alter ai

h to insit on what tenderly. Avith open books before.gle, tound itselt strong enoug
I days ago, oftheagent of the Freedmen's in3 out an extra large corn cron. Labor iatask of re--into its own nanus titetaking them, theseyoung men deftly ply their sharp

steel instruments, the incised flesh beingtd by tUeiLegislature of Texas, on behalf ureau lor airlax county, urging tlie ne- - adjusting itself to the new condition of things,mudelling the antiquated and despotic Gov
roe3 to cmbarlv 111 tins scneme oi emigra- - imposed by tho result of 1the ,war; the stop--ernment of France, it proceeded with re 3 ,1 r .

Bunenntcpding tiie removal 01 tne remainsmarkable energy to ef;ect the desired chan
bt Gen. Albert Sydney Johnston from their

to the bouUi, and warning them that page ofin a manner that enables the operator to Jjon Xllmust their to the Bureau jgive up objections treedmensobtain an untrammelled working .space
such uPa cir wn resources, and "rather than

of the body wh ctTtie s in-- lwii oj jaumestmei emi0ratiorr to wort. Tho resultwould often render It doubtvLigating. necessary. no SLAVhen these subjects are first
r,m..?,ut ti, Ai;.,r, n. .tt.,.i caused a smile to see the slave trade, as ; Kw,i thrrh

mporjiry resting place in the city of New
Orleans!, to be interred in the bosom of Tex- -

Ilatrisioziy ia Italy. .

In Genoa there are regular marriage bro-

kers, who have memorandum books filled
with the names of marriageable girls of the
different classes, with notes of. their figures,
personal attractions, fortunes, ' and other
circumstances. These brokers go about en

jas, tb3 land and people whom in' life he
:loved abd served so well, and who eo lov o

ley.ant injects 1 voinla conducted by l.o Bureau callms for aDtotha preparation of
ed

with vermilion.. This ar.a."?f hm,'a m0?.?0 cs!la !,at

ges. The Constituent Assembly, at its de-

mand, abolished feudal and hibruchial privi-
leges, and provided for thei protection of
civil and religious liberty, equality of rights
and popular sovereignty. Flushed with

. success and excited by the appeals of dema-
gogues and the rhapsodies or dreamers, the
French people soon exchanged liberty for
license. The merciless confiscations which
ruined whole classes of people, the com

plaster, col
BcGiTrnaED LrrrE3. Tho now regulations

ed and hjmored him in death as in ; life,
have to announce to your Excellency, that
t'Jiev have performed this duty. The Com

t :.t .. i::. ti t. . r 7 lWiucti luimeu uuj ui liiu staiitc uuumliuiiuuags uuuuisfuucuy uu urn imuuiu courts o
. n, 2-- nn rcj-ardinr- r remstored lri wbich 1 tn m.iivu vig til ivi u(.4 biiutct uuu iui 11 iiiwii ii j 1 . a J ' - w 0-- -deavoring to make arrangements in the

same off-han-d mercantile manner which through which the blood passes, and mate
ov-- ne on, .1,1 thnr, 'h nrlmJrfrl ! CilQCZ OS SOOU the inStrUCUOU3mittee hive the honor here to present to

i ' Vh fit' C rially aids the student in tracing their di
your ixceiicucy tne . remains oi jen. they would bring to bear uponabuisncss

transaction; and when they succeed they rection and function, besides hardening and
preserving to some extent the subject.Albert Sydney Johnson, ihe (Jommittee

will, ac an early time, make to your Ex get a commission of two or three per centmercial and financial collapse which beg-

gared the nation, the frequent massacres, Periodically a "Demonstrator of Anato- -

! and blanks enn b3 forwarded to the several
Deitiis of the Sea. A French journal Post offices, provide that registered letters h

says that the soundings effected with refer-- nr.ve,? toAb seut "direct" if a distributing
ence to the new transatlantic cable have ff " locf anr? tween the pUc f

. and their destination. They
enabled be tnade of the difl- -tocomparisons arealso & be al ia Registered pack- -
erent d.pths of the sea, Generally speak- - ago' envelope furnished by the Department
ing, they are not of any great depth in the to all trost offices. Everv rjerson connected -

cellency ia written report in detail, of their my makes ins appearance in tne dissect- -in which even women and little emiuren
upon the portion, with such extras and bo-

nuses as may be voluntarily bestowed by
the party. Marriage at Genoa is thus often

action milder their appointment: f

ing room, and discourses learneuiy uponwere sacrificed by thousands; these are the
soiae portion of anatomy laid bare beforesimply a matter of buisness calculation,things which are familiar to all who have

read the chapter that records the proceed generally settled by the parents or relations, the class, whose scalpels are laid down and neighborhood ofcontinents. Thus the Bal- - with the service through whoso hands a"reg--
tables are deserted, while they crowd around tic, between Germany and Switzerland, is istered package envelope" shall pass in trans--ings of the National Convention which, in who draw up the contract before the par

j ThedUtyof the committee, under their
legislative appointment, is finished.

To this the Governor responded in. the
fbllowihg beautiful and impressive address:
J frjlE' GOVEIiNORS's ADDI1ESS.
txcnllcikcgi of ike Committee:

Theleolemii duty, imposed upon you

the last century, usurped dominion over ties have seen each other, and .it is only
tha'-Professor- during the delivery of his only 120 feet deep; and the Adriatic, be-- mission is required to make a record of tha --

lecture. In this manner, the medical stu-- tween renice and Trieste, 130 feet. The nml?eT et.c-- ' the same in a book or blank '
when everything else is arranged, andFrance. A bleeding, a sorrowing nation

Bought refuge behind a military dictator, few days previous to the marriage ceremony deits are practically taught much tha greatest depth of :the channel between VcVTitother people only hear of, or read, about; France and England does not exceed 300 he delivers it, in all the cases where it is prao--and the. will of Napoleon blcame the law that the future husband is introduced toby ithe BepresehtativeSi of the people off.unto France, li!o nnrfnor f n r l!fV Should ho find faultTi Trio Amnr'ifin firm rrvnea vtmip.Vi ia nnw in uiui vuu suuuiu icifaii tu a uciiiuuui- - . ,
it is nor, tnereiore, surprising mas uiey leet, wnue to tne southwest oi Ireland, ticable. The pdstago and fees for registered
soon become accustomed to scenes which, where the sea is open, the depth is more letters must be prepaid by stamps.
at first sight of the dissecting-roo- m, curdled than 2,000 feet. The seas to the south of ; ' f

. ' , . ., - f m wirn er iikli ncrs. nr nppea ranee, he may
in g tate, nd, m tne name 01 exas, re- - -

condition of defravceive anl convey to the early uviiiu j 1.1 jvj 1 the blood in their veins. This familiarity Europe are much deeper than those m the in- - II ff f-BT- xrxena ot ours met.ing the brokerage, and any other expenseadoption the mortal remains of Albert Syd
incurred.

f cession in Washington, has cjbtained or can
obtain every guarantee that c'au be fairly
asked to secure the maintenance of the
"Union, the supremacy of the Constitution,
the freedom and security of tlie negroes, and
the peace of the whole country. But it is

with the dead, and the handling of different terior. In the narrowest part of the Straits of fs ighixr a coachman locking renLortahly --

portions of the body, yery soon become f Gibraltar the depth is only 1,000 feet, while Sitractive work to some of the students, a little more to the east itjs 3,000 feet. On . "vvvil Jobn what haa hmneael von Tool--

ney Johnston, has been accomplished.
As foying friends, and as honoring

countrymen, without the splendor and pa--
There seems to be an apparent yielding, for

the time, by the English Ritualists on the composedly eat their luncheon while sitting the coast of Spain the depth is nearly 0,000 so pleasant to-da-y? :f
alongside

.

of one corpse and surrounded by feet. 250 miles .south.. of Nantucket (south "AVhy, sir," was tho reply, "what do, you '
i tv 1 1 i ' m t r 1 i, in - ll 1.1 L

Ktr5rknn flwn l ffeantry ot public or omciai ceremonies, points of tue elevation, and the "censmg onot content. It has already!
we receive, his honored dust. persons ana things. These are reported

All) that is left to us of his once manly gamst by tho committee of tne .Lower House
many otners. undue levity is irowncu oi Cape cod; no Dottora was iounu at 7,uuu inm- -r no .are a preuy lot at ourouse,
upon by the professors and gentlemen in feet. The greatest depths of all are to be that we are. I started with five of its in tho ,

attendance, but nevertheless at times some met with in the Southern Ocean. To the ?ldicarnage yesterday monung. First of all,form. Wrapt in the habiliments of death a of Convocation of Canterbury, and also unan-
imously condemned by the nine Lawyers who
prepared the "opinion" for the English Church

death I made glorious by lofty conduct in
sleyans;

hn-lovi- ng youngster perpetrates a joke, west of the Cape of Good Hope 10,000 feet VtlKvhich is quite out of place u the dissect- - have been measured, and to thewest of St. nest I took the
ng room. As a general rule the remains Helena 37,000 feet. . Dr, Young estimates

life ndw lies lowly in the midst of
i !. . T . . 1 - .1 Union Tiie Church.- - liraes says very can young master to the itomans,

didly: ' ; and wife went to the Banters; and when Xmg couniryinen, who Knew 111s woi in, anu
who hboor his memory, not alone for his "We loolr to brighter days when the details are treated as respectfully as the pursuit the average depth of the Atlantic at 1 had put up the horse, I took-- a turn myself :

of science permits, and when a lsubject' feeti and of tho Pacific at 20,000 feet. - with the Calvinists." t
achievements as-- a warrior, who led mighty Gf Kitual which are now interdicted by the
hosts to battle, but also for the many and authorities we have ourselves called in, shall

some of the cardinal pillars faf Our political
fabric, and has shaken others until they are
tpttering to their foundations; it has vio-

lated, day by day, some plain provision of
. the Constitution; it has contemned the de-

cisions of the Supreme Courjjt; it has tram- -
j . pled upon the clearest rightjis of the States;

(.r ' it has infringed upon the privileges of the
people; it contemplates abolishing the forms
,of government which have!' existed in the

'. Southern States since (he -- Revolution, and
( of ruling the vast majority of their citizens

'through its own agents, backed by the ne-

groes and the Federal arniy. Day after
day, ever since the hour when it first con-- ;
vened in Washington, it has been, assuming

t i re i i j: . i it n k . J AVe certainly did laugh outright at hearlias ueen sumcieuuy uiccicu, uiw iiwii uim NnTfl tTAvn. A writer in thn ing the account of this "happy family." Tha... -- it i l j: i i i i . j " -rare virtues that adorned his character as a be freely conceded by the growth ot tnat ones are gaiuereu up anu uitpurc- - o. .ur AJba KowgCatholic spirit which is now slowly deavening rainbow is nothing to lL Liverpool Alcioru ,properCitizen, arid made him pre-emine- nt among
the noblest of men. the whole nation. And this is not chimerical. --I .. ..... Vweeks "is' sometimes occupied in tne ais ItirrDrrr or Neste Actios. Haller at temptold debts, are careful to have them payableTime was when, the surplice, and choral car-vic- e,

and daily prayer were as strange to tho
j His Imputation 'as a public man belongs

, . . 't Til ,.; i a

posal of a body, although it not unfre ed, in reading the JEneid aloud, to count the
to history: anu to nis country with it to queutly happens that a, head, an arm or aEnglish Church as high llitual was live year3 I number of letters whicn ha could pronouncai A note forthem oycrSoOO. AVhyisthis? n a miaate, Findin. that he could pro--day, we have no concern leg is retained for a month or more, duringback. To-da- y we see the Euchanstic vest- -

feOUU, u payaDie to oruer, wuuu , uesueu in nounco 1,5000, among which the E, accordingHowever desirable-i- t might be to com- - j ments. and the altar lights the , recognized
the Circuit uourc oi me unnea stales, un--1 f0 13 statement, requires ten successive con- -which time some student 13 engaged, ior

several hours daily, investigating its struc- -memoriite: his distinguished and useful pub- - symbols of the fundamental doctrine of thenew powers, and the authority it now ex- -.
IIp. rWJ through a tntnl mkp.nnrntinn nf Catholic faith not merely introduced into the , tfa payer of the note was a non-res- i- tractionstore. When the work of one day is left 00lcrwisc bad ihe right to sue in a muscle

over to be continued on the following da), times inthat Courfc-
- But if the debt is over S500,

of the 6tylo-glossu- 3, he anirm3 that i

can contract and relax itself 15,003 ,

minute; and as the time of relaxioa
ercises is very --jieany as iuji anu arourary

the honor - and fidelity of the people of most solemnfunction but recognized as lc-Tr- L

Sal e hl?liest anthonties from whom wew are denied th .rad and blessed lb is usuauy covereu wuu oiieu-si- w nx ;0 wa'tA A R . nrror fln if ia is as long as that ot ccntractjon, each con- -re the exposition of the Church s
TUlvrk olirtll Kf.v thrt. if. ia o.. tnrtl foin- - wrapped in a cloth tor the purpose oi ex

transferred to a non-reside- nt of this State, traction requires about 10,003 of a
j minute, t

or 1,520 of a second. From this Haher. coa- -.manner which the people of: every clime sioil to anticipate the day when tho same
and cation Christian or barbarian, civilized sanction shall be accorded to election and to

eluding the atmosphere,' which would de-nomnn- sp.

the "subiect." During the win-- it can be sued in a Circuit Court of the clude3 that tha nervous agent requires tha

as if the Constitution had been formally ab-- ;
rogated. If it shall impeach and remove
the President- - as it will do jmless some un- -

- foreseen action on his part, or some unlock-
ed for uprisirig on the parii of; the people;
shall compel it to pause- - who can doubt;
the result? 7 The South , be handed
over to the rule of petty despots in the
ehape of Generals and Commissioners, and;

United States. .The purpo3e is to thus get 1,500 of a sec md to go from the brain to tha ,

stylo-gloss- us muscle. JSevue des Cours Scienf.ter season, such precautions are not ,u thdr debtQrg beforo 7a jurisdiction whirem - "7 1

hntrA Ifeppn wont to pxhihih whpnrnninrn I . resioreu to., xu . uum a uc.queiuiy pmftiv :3 more summary aiid the stavbg td ihe tomb the ashes of heirgreat men. A foreign paper pubHshes the following hnru i nro hpffpr fcpnt uncnvprod: thercioro I . J . . . ".. J
l. .. I Ini7 nt niir Srn.tfi WOUlU not DQ 1Q tllft WAVWith truth may it be said that General "i? .SSSlY."" each student when heleaves his"dissection

I A gentleman in California, having mada
a lady a present of a pair of pistols, after
several trials of skill they concluded to go

of selling the debtor's property.
merelv nin3 unon the flesh apiece of paperJohnston lives in the.hearts of the people hiUendedby a caplain of the guards, whose.. these will be surrounded with legioqs ofJ

thus rMvin" notice to the The Cotton Csop. The Commissioner ofot Texas;: lie is enshrined in the holiest or dutv it ia to observe the effect of each shot through the iorms of a duel. .They took
their affections. 1 he showering tears, shed anci announce it The Emperor, for instance attendants, and al others, that Uo proposes - ?&"St their portion,. - fired at tho word, ind. to

strikes a partridge? "Partridge!' crie3 theby thousand ot our noble women and brave to resume, operations agn.n. "5 wWriaTntt the terror of tho lady, the gentleman fell.
captain. Next time it is a buck. "Buck!;

--rt,' i.tii,-,.- T.v5,' cotton cron estimate . of 1,730.003 bales of She threw herseif frantically upon thoshouts the captain. . Une clay tho Jiimperorhave greeted the funeral procession on its

reckless adventurers and Venal sharpers.,
' With the. South a prey to desolation, rapinqf

and misrule, how long will the North cn
. ioy prosperity? How long will "disloyal

Copperheads" "of that' section, who may
emoarrass the Government by their re-- ?

proaches and protests, bo permitted to en- -'

;)oy freedom of speech? : How : long will a
uemblance of' free constitutional govern

timated at 1,100,000. It- - was under 700,- - pounus WA , r. V u, uua r V"umelaDcholv way, attest tne allectionate re-- fired, missed the game, and wounded one of
the fcmilemen oi his suite. The latter on nnn l u i. : piu. i menu wnauuk w v-w- - rion ui cuuearuicuu. ' uuuer eutu i.jj at j,i

card entertained for hifn by our people. vuv uta tuc i6.Ui.... ..v, uu 9 OOO OOO hales. Th rrpnUpmenbeino- - struck uttered an exclamation. "His influences the gentleman revived, End rc:a
A 'Minnesota paper says th it Ifars have j above referred to at first assailed and ceu- -Isutour tears do not alone moisten the mem Eoval Highness the Duke of Hackenbergl unhurt from the ground, and- - -- 7V v . 1 1 1 I Ml 1 1 I I riftver been so nlentv in that State and on its 1 sured the estimate of the Department; and inories ithat piiDg around the departed , hero. announced ths captain, wirnoui tne sngntest are to ba married.

Northern frontier as the present year. I reparaiionmaiie tne aDovc staicmcm. 1 una.The tears of the lovely and noble ones, of change of features or tone. '
ruent continue to exist when the Kadical


